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CURRENT MARKET SITUATION IN SOUTHEAST ASIA
Southeast Asia is well-known for its rich and diverse range of
energy resources, especially for hydropower and renewable
energy. With the rapid growth of energy demand in Southeast
Asian countries, it is believed that there is a great opportunity for
regional development and cross-border power trade to optimize
the available energy resources.
Currently, power markets in most of the Southeast Asian
countries are not mature in terms of liberalization yet. However, as
mentioned, the demand is growing rapidly between countries, and
it is foreseeable that some of the governments will face issues
handling heavy financial problems while constructing
infrastructure to meet the energy demand. Eventually, IPPs would
have a great chance to be their saving star.
For some countries such as Indonesia, Vietnam, Thailand, and

Malaysia, there is no option for customers to choose their
energy sources. In these countries, the only available solutions
is voluntarily purchase renewable energy certificates such as IREC and claim the usage of renewable energy. This action
could also bolster the demand for renewable energy and
somehow push the government to develop more renewable
energy.
Other than that, issuing and purchasing I-RECs could also help
renewable IPPs raise their income. IPPs usually have long term
contracts with the power utility. With this mechanism,
however, IPPs can generate more profits by issuing I-REC and
selling it to customers. In return, when more customers
purchase this certificate, the demand for renewable energy will
increase and will encourage governments to put more attention
in the renewable energy sector.
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CHINA’S VOLUNTARY EMISSION REDUCTION
MECHANISM CCER OFFICIALLY SUBMITTED
CORSIA APPLICATION
Global aviation industry’s greenhouse gas emissions account for
about 2% of global greenhouse gas emissions, but if no action is
taken, global aviation carbon dioxide emissions may increase from
about 700 million tons to about 2.6 billion tons. The International
Aviation Carbon Offset and Emission Reduction Mechanism
(CORSIA) is currently the only international climate change related
cooperation mechanism in the United States. Promoting the
smooth implementation of this mechanism will be of great
significance to the global cooperation on climate change.
In addition, from June 13 to July 12, ICAO officially opened a
link on its website to become a CORSIA qualified voluntary
emission reduction system. According to the ICAO website, a

total of 14 emission reduction systems have submitted
applications, including China’s Certified Emission Reductions
(CCERs). At present, all applications for becoming a qualified
voluntary emission reduction system has been published on the
ICAO website.
At the same time, related work is also actively being promoted
in China. China’s Certified Emission Reductions (CCERs) have
officially applied to become a qualified voluntary emission
reduction system under the CORSIA, which is an important
step for China’s international cooperation under the CORSIA.
Source: https://mp.weixin.qq.com/s/KSzoesX-GT7bJW4NSZh3Hg
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POWER FUTURES HELP LIBERALIZATION
Tokyo Commodity Exchange, which has decided to merge with
the Japan Stock Exchange Group (JPX), will launch its first
power futures on the 17th of this month. Companies can fix
power procurement and sales prices in advance to help
stabilize their operations, in order to foster an active market
and promote the liberalization of the electricity market.
Most of the newly joined electric power companies don’t have
their own power generation equipment and all purchases still
rely on JPX. About 150-160 companies are participating in the
spot market of Japan wholesale electricity market, and the
trading volume is expanding.
However, the spot price in the wholesale electricity market
tends to fluctuate due to changes in temperature. On the other
hand, price competition on sales is very serious, which
oppresses the operation of the companies itself. This makes it
difficult to realize the power liberalization where various
companies compete for prices and services.
By utilizing power futures trading, operators can pre-establish
electricity purchase prices. Also, major electric power
companies can expect to stabilize the profits of thermal power
generation when combined with existing crude oil futures.
In line with the government’s full liberalization policy for
electricity retailing launched in April 2016, the amendments to

the Commodity Futures Trading Act have enabled commodity
exchanges to handle the trading of power futures commodities.
However, there are many doubts from the outsider about the
management stability, and it took more than three years to
achieve.
The reason behind this merger is to create a comprehensive
exchange in order to eliminate
operational concerns.
Obviously, in order for power futures to work well, active
trading must be realized. Tokyo Commodity Exchange will be
able to trade crude oil futures from the current half year from
September 2021, and the combined power futures will be
extended to 15 months.
As for the power futures itself, it is also necessary to listen to
the needs of market trading
participants and design product flexibility.
There will be futures in the spot market. In order to make the
futures market work, the
improvement plan for the further expansion of the trading
volume of the wholesale market is
expected to continue.
Source: https://www.nikkei.com/article/DGXMZO49842240U9A910C1SHF000/

MINISTRY OF ECONOMIC AFFAIRS ENCOURAGES
COMMUNITY TO GENERATE GREEN ELECTRICITY
In order to encourage communities to generate green electricity, the Ministry of
Economic Affairs announced on September 12th the “Cooperatives and
Communities Renewable Energy Generation Incentives for Community Power
Plants” draft. Cooperatives, building management committees, community
development associations, companies, all have the opportunity to strive for the
12 million NTD reward.
The 1st phase of subsidies is up to 2 million NTD with 10 quotas per year, and
the 2nd stage is 10 million NTD of equipment subsidies, but it is required for
community residents to meet the total investment for more than 30% of the
total equipment costs, and with the conditions of participation of at least 15
local residents.
(The draft is still in the 60-day comment period and will be implemented as
early as mid-November) However, the barriers to the promotion of citizen
power plants are not only financial, but also about how to assess or distribute
the benefits of such power plants. Therefore, providing a consultant team and
community activity centers should also be carried out simultaneously, as
pointed out by Tsai Hui-Xun, Director of Citizen of the Earth Foundation.
Source: https://e-info.org.tw/node/220265 (TEIA)
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CHINA ELECTRICITY
REFORM MARKET
RANKING,
AUGUST 2019

China State Energy Administration jointly issued
"Opinions on Strengthening the Pilot Work of Electricity
Spot Market Construction" to vigorously promote the
development of the spot market, but no major policies
were issued in the provinces in September 2019.
According to JOINERGY study, the top five provinces
have made good progress in policy, electricity trading
and power retail company dynamics, which drives more
attention from the market.
In August 2019, the power market index of all provinces
and regions changed slightly, and the progress of the
national power market was relatively slow. In terms of
geographical distribution, the development degree of the
electricity market in southeastern coastal areas is much
higher than that in central areas. At present, the top
provinces and regions are all large power consumption
provinces, which have large demand and experimental
conditions for competition.
Source: https://mp.weixin.qq.com/s/e80mqZ9be7EorCTW9SvegQ

COLOMBIA PLANS TO EXPAND ITS POWER
TRANSMISSION SYSTEM
In February of this year, 70 projects were awarded to add a total of 250 GWh of power to the grid beginning in December 2022.
However, some of them face restrictions to connect additional generation. In order to tackle this infrastructure deficiency, the
government plans to expand transmission capacities in the departments of Guajira, Cordoba, Bolivar, and Putumayo.
This was published as “2019-2033 Transmission Expansion Plan” and the consultation period ended in September 14. In order to
see an increased share of renewables, this project is essential for the integration of renewable energy capacity to the grid.
Sources: https://www.pv-magazine-latam.com/2019/09/06/colombia-quiere-ampliar-su-red-de-transmision/?utm_source=Bibblio&amp;utm_campaign=Internal
https://www.bnamericas.com/es/noticias/plan-de-transmision-de-colombia-prioriza-despacho-de-energia-firme
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SOLAR LESSONS FROM
VIETNAM
Indonesian Minister of Energy and Mineral Resources recently
led a campaign called the National Movement of a Million Solar
Roofs. In the latest National Energy Plan (RUEN), solar PV is
targeted to achieve 6.5 GW in 2025 and 45 GW in 2050.
However, up to now, only 0.1 GW of solar PV was installed.
Compared to other neighboring countries, Indonesia is still far
behind in terms of incentives for
renewable energy. Vietnam, for example, has installed 4.5 GW
of solar PV recently. This successful programme mainly comes
from the Feed-in-Tariff (FiT) system.
Both Indonesia and Vietnam actually have similar electricity
market structures. There is only one power utility company, the
State Electricity Company (PLN) in Indonesia and Vietnam
Electricity (EVN) in Vietnam. But, the development of
renewable energy, especially solar, is totally different in both
countries.
There are several reasons why the development of renewable
energy in Indonesia is far behind
Vietnam. First, the price incentives from the government itself.
Second, Vietnam has a mature
local industry which has high demand of solar. Finally, the
complicated process of getting permits and support from the
local government makes development of renewable energy in
Indonesia slower than in any other country.
Source: https://theaseanpost.com/article/indonesian-solar-lessons-vietnam
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インドネシアの太陽
光発電におけるベト
ナムからの経験

インドネシアのエネルギー鉱物資源⼤⾂は最近、「ミリオンソ
ーラー全国的なキャンペーン」と呼ばれる活動を主催しまし
た。 最新の国家エネルギープログラム（RUEN）では、太陽光
発電の⽬標は2025年までに6.5 GW、2050年までに45 GWに
達すると予定している。 が、現時点では0.1GWしか設置され
ていない。
他の近隣諸国と⽐べると、インドネシアの再⽣可能エネルギー
のインセンティブの姿勢は相当遅れています。 たとえば、ベト
ナムは最近4.5 GWの太陽光発電を設置しました。 このプロジ
ェクトの成功は、主に固定価格買取制度（FiT）によるもので
す。
インドネシアとベトナムは、実際に似たような電⼒市場の仕組
みを持っています。 それぞれインドネシアの国⽴電⼒会社
（PLN）とベトナムのベトナム電⼒（EVN)とある。国に電⼒会
社は1つしかありません。 ただし、両国は再⽣可能エネルギ
ー、特に太陽光発電の開発の進み具合が全く異なっています。
インドネシアの再⽣可能エネルギーの開発がベトナムに⼤きく
遅れる理由は数多くあります。その中まずは、価格のインセン
ティブは政府⾃体によるもののと、その次は、ベトナムには成
熟した地元産業があり、太陽光発電に対するニーズが⾼い。 最
後に、地⽅政府から許可と⽀援を得るプロセスはあまりにも複
雑すぎるから、インドネシアの再⽣可能エネルギー開発は他の
どの国よりも遅くなるとみられます。
Source: https://theaseanpost.com/article/indonesian-solar-lessons-vietnam
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THE SETTLEMENT SYSTEM OF EIGHT ELECTRICITY
PILOT SPOT MARKETS WERE COMPLETED AND
STARTED TRIAL OPERATIONS

In August 2017, NDRC and NEA jointly
announced that eight provinces and regions
have been selected for pilot spot markets,
these are the Southern region (starting in
Guangdong), Mongxi, Zhejiang, Shanxi,
Shandong, Fujian, Sichuan, and Gansu. On
August 31, 2018, South China’s Guangdong
became the first of the country’s provinces to
settle a transaction on a spot market. The rest
of selected provinces’ trial spot markets were
planned to be launched this year.

Release of notice

Aug: Guangdong
Dec: Gansu,
Shanxi

May: Zhejiang
Jun: Sichuan, Fujian,
and Shangdong
Sep: Mongxi

2017

2018

2019

Source:
https://mp.weixin.qq.com/s/NlopL1WLXp0O1a8I7ZgPow

PROGRESS IN CONCLUSION: 7 PILOT MARKET OF
EMISSION TRADING SYSTEMS IN CHINA
ACCUMULATED TURNOVER OF 7.1 BILLION CNY
Chinese government has launched 7 pilot ETS markets since 2011 according to the Twelfth Five-year Plan, including Beijing,
Tianjin, Shanghai, Chongqing, Hubei, Guangdong and Shenzhen. As of the end of June 2019, the seven pilot markets covered
nearly 3,000 key emission units in power, steel, cement and other industries. The cumulative transaction volume exceeded 330
million tons, and the accumulated transaction amount was about 7.1 billion yuan. It has formed a local carbon market with
complete elements, outstanding characteristics and potential scale.
In order to promote the construction of the national carbon market, the national authorities have formulated a series of policies
and regulations. The national carbon market construction policy documents such as the construction plan of the rights trading
market (power generation industry) (2017) have successively released the guidelines for the emissions accounting report of 24
industry enterprises and the national standards for carbon emissions accounting of 10 industrial enterprises, which have been
organized nationwide.
The type of greenhouse gas to be monitored is carbon dioxide, and the source categories include not only direct carbon emissions
from fossil fuel combustion, but also indirect carbon emissions from electricity and heat. In the absence of price transmission
mechanism in China's electricity market, this will help promote the linkage between power saving and power generation
departments in the power sector. This is also a feature of China's carbon market that is different from developed countries.
Source: https://mp.weixin.qq.com/s/7CD-EQ7xM6RYmT9yXpfu0g
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